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Day 1: ARRIVAL AT KKIA- KOTA KINABALU-KUNDASANG (Lunch, Dinner) 
Meet up with our driver at the Arrival Hall and proceed for lunch at a local restaurant before heading up 

to Kundasang. The journey up shall take about 2 hours driving through the countryside hills to Sabah’s 

oldest National Park and Malaysia 1st World Heritage Site, stopping by at Nabalu Market. The Nabalu 

Market offers various local products such as vegetables, local fruits for you to choose from.  It is also an 

ideal spot for photo taking activities with the majestic Mount Kinabalu as your background. Then, 

continue to visit the Desa Cattle Farm, where most of Sabah’s Cow milk and dairy products are produced. 

Later on, proceed to a Fish Massage area. In the local Kadazan/ Dusun dialect, “Tagal” means NO fishing 

and the main purpose of “Tagal” is to preserve the environment as well as to allow the villagers to 

perform the healing massage activities.  Check in to the hotel and enjoy your rest for the night with 

dinner at the Resort.  (Timing and places all depend on your schedule of arrival.) 

 
Day 2: RANAU-KUNDASANG- KK (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) 
Breakfast at your hotel. Check out and we will pick you up at 8.30am from the hotel lobby to start your 

journey to explore Ranau. Start by visiting the Poring Hot Spring & trek up to Canopy Treetop Walkway in 

Poring Hot Spring. The Canopy Treetop Walkway is roughly around 31m-34m above the ground and gives 

you a feeling of trekking up the Mount Kinabalu. The chirping call of birds and insects will surely relieve 

the stress of hectic city life.  Later, guests can enjoy a dip in a soothing sulphur bath in an open-air bath 

tubs at the hot spring after the trek. After lunch, proceed to the Rabbit Farm to play with the rabbits. 

Then, visit Kinabalu Park. It is established as one of the first National Parks of Malaysia in 1964 and known 

as Malaysia’s first World Heritage Site designated by UNESCO. Then, we will transfer you back to Kota 

Kinabalu. Dinner will be at a Local Restaurant around Kota Kinabalu before sending you off to your hotel 

in Kota Kinabalu for an overnight stay. 
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Day 3: TRANSFER OUT (Breakfast) 
Breakfast at your hotel. Check out from Hotel and continue for a short sightseeing around the city and 

visit places such the Floating Mosque, Signal Hill Observatory tower which will let you see through the 

bird eye view of Kota Kinabalu and lastly the Handicraft Market for a chance to see few of our local made 

product, souvenirs that’s available for purchase before transfer out to the Airport. 

(Changes might apply depending on your flight details) 

 
~ End of Tours~ 

 
Package includes: 
Accommodation, Land Transfer, meals as stated & English speaking guide.   
 
Excludes: 
Airfare, tourism tax, beverages, high season surcharge and items not stated.  
 
Notes: 

 Rates are inclusive of entrance fee, transportation by licensed vehicle. Other language speaking 
guide subject to additional charges and availability. 

 Tipping is not included. 
 
 
Remarks: 
Kindly Advise us with the following details : 

1. Flight Details (Send us a copy of the flight receipt) 
2. Guest Details (All NRICs copies will be needed) 
3. Food Dietary 
4. Health Issues 
5. Important Remarks 

 

Thank you and hope to welcome you soon! 


